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IHTRO.':;UCTIOH
Ttie purpose of this thesis si^ll be to inquire into CalTin'8
Tiew of life and to determine what importance i;e assigned to re-
creation as a part of life.
The Eethod has necessarily been liriited to researcn read-
ing. The only original source material available to the v;riter was
CalTiri'B owD masterpiece, "The Ins tit
-tee of the Christian Religion"
and hie C£.tecaism. These i;7ere read in English,not in the original.
Aside from these only secondary sources have been conculted.^Tiile
material was abundant so far as details of his life and work were
concerned, A t \ya3 e::tre:ioly ceagre in regard to his attitude toward
recreate on,and in regard to recreation of the sixteenth century in
general.
As a result, it has been necessary at times to draw inferences
from silences on certain Jija. -ters.Vherever this has been done the
successive steps in the deduction have been indicated.
i?'or the purposes of this thesis recreation has been defined
as follows : recreation is an activity or occupation so absorbing
that it enables the individual to step out of the routine of life
tenqporarilyjand to gain,for the tine being,relaxation or freedom
from responsibility.This definition would require ainplification
if it were t^ include constructive and organized recreation.But
(1)
Bucu thtt Middle ^ges did not have.
Working on this understanding of the meaning of recreation
(1) 3owen,W.P.and i;itciit.'ll/:.D. TH2 TIIEORT OF 0RGABIZi3) PLAY,p.
1
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Tit will be siiov/n how Ccavin's idea of Ciod dctemined his riew of
life aod of recreation aa a part of life.
1r
CHAPTSR I. calto:»s visw of lipe
(
I
•a
!• Calvin's View of Life
A. Its origin
!• The influence of Calvin heredity
a* :\acial
Doumergue says, in the foreword to his biography of
Calvin, that everything,however erall.tjhich entered into hir.
existence jhecore an Influence in the life of his spirit, heart
(1) ^ »
and almost of his body.
Calvin's body held no prominent place in hie think-
ing.Nor does his heart seen ^reatly to have influenced his
actions^To the spirit of the man, then,must be traced the secret
of his tremendous influence,and formulative in this was his
racial heredi ty.v-Oine little inquiry into the ijlace of his birth
and tae herita^^e he would derive from it becoEee necessary, tiien,
if one is to even partially underctand his spirit,
John Calvin was born in Noyon, 'ranee, in 1509. This,
however,does not begin to tell t^e story*, oyon Ilea iu t^t
section of .Vrance known as ricardy,"a country fertile in warriors
(2)
and in servants of God". Just ;.s 2. roll-call of merican
heroes would include nacies of which o^.e might Justly be proud,
so a roll-call of heroic men from Ficardy would include such
reformers as l^e _'evre,Clivetan,IwOUssel and Vatable,in addition
to that of Calvin.Also many famous philosophers and revolutionary
leaders claimed ficardy as their hone, -hue it was a land where
(1) Doune*gue,ii. JSAH CALVIN,!^ HOTMES l-JT CliOSISS D£
SON TEMPS
(2) Walker, illis ton. JOHH CALVIjr,p«22
r
the "refomatory ideas of^ttie early sixteenth century could liot
fail to fi.,d response'. One feels no surprise, then, upon fix^ding
that Calvin exhibits throu^jiiout his life the character is tics of
his race,
-alkrer thue describes those cnaracteriE tics
:
"Eager, controversial even to fanaticism,
enthu8ia8tic,dOti,natic and persistent,
tiiey roUi£ht on all sides in the con-
troversies by iihica i- ranee has been
divided, cat i;ave never teen lukemrm
or indifferent. They are capable of
produci:]^; nen of leadership and ready
to ca ry principles to logical conclusions" (2)
As will be shown later,Calvin's lojic was not to be coijtroverted.
If one admitted his major premise one was inevitably carried to
a conclusion wnich frequently proved highly distas teful.::or can
his pers.B tent,dogiLatic,enthusiastic fearleaeness be questioned.
It is repeatedly exhib ted tnrougnout his life and may in part
be traced to his racial inueritance*
b«^arental
Vhile CalviiJ*s racial inheritance accounts in part
for his indo^iitable spirit,h-s parental inheritance is fully
as a^eat in directing the conduct of his life., e cajne of a self-
respectixig, energetic,acbitious fax ily,wnich was rising constantly
in worldly importance during tue latter half of the fifteenth
century* lis grandfatheryWhile a boatican on the Oise River ,136came
a cooper as ^ell.His three sons inherited his ambitious spirit*
Two went to .aris axid one to IIoyon*The latter ,Cerard ,later
proved iAi.self possessed of legal and administrative ability^
and rendered public service of sucn. a nature Vnat he wats
(1) Walker,Villiston* JOHN CALVIN,p*21
(2) Talker, illiston* JOHH CALVI?;,p*21

admitted to : anberohip in the bourgeoisie of hie adopted to\?n in
1497.Tiiat iie was a man of attractive i-ereoj.al qualitiec t;c11
as of Judgment and ability, is shown "by the life-long friendsnip
he established with the I'angest far'ily,the r-:oct influeritial noble
a)
family of the region. This friendship ::uiy,in turn, have helped
his rise in the social scale and seens certainly to liave helped
the worldly career of his son, John.
Cf John's i:.oti>er,only a little is known* he was
Jeanne I^ranc,the dauc^iiter of a member of the city council,
a
tiiO^ou^Iily fi.ie woman and a devout Catholic.ohe was also fajnous
for her beauty.^ ossibly it was from her th^it Calvin inherited
that air Qf di^ified distinction which is so noticeable a trait
in the protrait of uin shov.n as the frontispiece to volune one
of louncr^^e's biCt^raphy.' -r direct influence on her children
was brief, .^e uied before ai.y of t-*eEi recic*i.cd Liaturity alt.»0U(ih
(2)
the date of her deatu,like tnat of her rr^rria^e,ic ur.lcno^n.
-Ten less is kno\;7n of CJerard Calvin's second wife,
can assume tiiat she was kind to iicr step-children and followed
tae religious practices of the tir.e,frori the fact that we have no
records to the contrary.But nore than this we cannot assume.
2. The Influence of Calvin's environnent
a. ^oeial
It is in his social relationships that ze be^^in to
see Calvin's own personality.! ention has been r!:ade of the friend-
ship existing between his father and the noble fai.ily of angest.
This ijould naturally lead to certain kindnesses being shov^n to tne
(1) Valker, illiston. JOHN CALVI!T,p.22-23
(2) Walker,Williston. JOHH CALVIN,p.25
r
480xi& of Gerard Calvin by the head of the house of :iaii^e8t and
to the aussociation of the boys of both farniliec, hile this at
first v;aB due to the friendeiiip of the heads of the families,
it later was based on sincere regard for John hizuself .Of this
we rjay be sure,since he alone, of the Calrin boys,was received
on tcmii. Ox real intimacy. I'oun^ J'oiin r:uct have possessed rare
p<,r&0Dal charm to nave v.-on and held trie regard of the three
youn^j noblemen of this fai.uly.'That the friendship was a lasting
one,ifu knovalt endured not only throueh their school days in
Koyon but tiirough a university course as wellAnd when Calvin,
later ctill, vrote his first c>.ok,it was dedicated to tue friend
(1)
of hi& boyhood da;, s, Claude,son of one branch of the same frjnily.
inch a social relationship as this could not fail
to be of ^reat value to Calvin in later life. It would add nuch
to hiii prestige and open to hijr. doors which would have been
closed,very likely, to an ordinexy meiriber of the bourgeoisie.lt
would also train hii. in the proper inethod of conductii.g hinself
after entering those doors. This feeling of ease in polite society
would be of inestixriable value in a social world where so wide a
gulf existed i^etween the rranners of the coj non people(from whom
(2)
Calvin had sprung} and of their superiors in the social scale.
b» educational
Calvin *s early school days in -Voyon T;ere uneventful.
But at the a^^e of fourth en, a real educational opportunity pre-
sented itself .iartly through his father's antbition that his sons
should occupy a oigher position in the world than he, and partly
(1)V.alker,V,illiston, J0K2T CALVIN,p.28
(2)Walker, illiston. JOHH CAI.VIK,p.28-£:9

t; roujh the influence of hie friendc of ti^e nobility jc'ohn vae
LGiit to tiic Lniversity of rarie.AlthoUfch rather younj to leave
home fji:sLttere arranged thein&el-ve^ co ttiat he would not te thrown
too ruch upon hie ovn reBources c,t first...e ras placed in ciiargo
of tue cacie tutor wiio ii^ been en^jatjed for the boyt: of the l^iouse
of Ixtntiuor wJid left in their conpany«..e va& to live at the home
(1
of his "uncle in xaris and wae to be educated for the priesthood.
It might appear that the University of aris was
not the best possible place for the developircnt of a broad or
independeiit oeotal outlook* It had formerly been the fineot eeat
of learniDti in all liurope but h..d recently begun to lag behind
in the r^ce for culture, ^t the tir.e Calvin matriculated^xt was
distinctly m ediaeval in outlook.lt resisted quite ctrju-ly sill
atteiiipts to introduce the new humanistic learning.Cne wonderii
what it could o.fer a fourteen year old boy which would in any
way ac&ist in the production oi* a nan like Calvin.CThe aaswer is
to be found prinarily in the influence of one personality -
(2)
I^thui'in Cordier.
Cordier was a Latin muster in the College de la
liarche.: ot only was he a Latin nk^ster - he was the Latin rxiL^ter
in all r ranee .If'onaerly a Catholic ptiest^he liad been te:^ching
nere for ten yeais aiid was lioted for true pedagogical ixjsight.
Contrary to the old adav;e '^Sparc the rod and spoil the child"
Cordier spared tue rod but did not spoil the child .l e riade
friends of thos^e in Ms classes. I y his kii-dly attitude, iie re-
moved nuc:. of the mental - as \vell „e physical - unpleasantness
(1) Walker,V;illiston, JOmi CALVIII.p.Sl
(2)Walker,T illiston. JOHN CALVI:^, p. 32-33
QC
6counectcd
..^ contemporary learnirit^ xrocet.ce3,and v.ed iiis
pupil£ hot; to enjoy, t.'c11 r.3 to interprete , their \vorlc.>lot only
did he thus help tiiex: to a real nenU.l development ,"but lie v/atched
over and c-uided their moral ileveloprient s,b well* >.ac c. loveaTDle
nature and one of reel .;iety..-o great v.aB hie perconal influence
tiiat CalTin's friendship \ot hi? never T?aned - nor for Calvin,
Thit c,^L.in iiiuxCwwCD iUalitioj oi" xicart ^u*^ xhiiqi lxj in
youEi^ John.P^re, indeed, is such v. mutual and laatint^ frie/idship
(1)
tet?;cen naturity sjid youth.
After a Liici" ati^y in tiie clii;j3rooEi of Cordier,
CalTln was transferred, on .-ccoiuit of his r^.pid progress, to other
7i rtr^r«:,:'e rr'"'=lTe5 ;7hile in this tame university ouch Lound
trai^ii-i^ t^c ui^o of I^tin tliat aic dialectic skill LecaLie of
the firct quality aiid was a ^reat asset in all future lineb of
(2)
endeavor,
.bout 1527 Calvin laas ready for his distinctly
vocatioiial triiininj.Jpon cnterin^ the University of "-Tie he h^A
h^en tlebtii]^d,acccrdinj to his father's plans,for tue x*i'i6S^iioo<i«
Tiae&e plans were njw changed aDd,cince it v;as his father's es^jressed
wish,'oalvin wsnt to the niversity of rleans to receive a thor-
ough legal traijicg.iT/o reaLone ns^^ be assigned for this of i/hich
tiis L:ore inportuut was probably tlie friction v/nich had arieen
betY/een t:ie cuiCii c-t i.oyo:j .u-.u .tia fci.ther*s attitude toT?ard cer-
tain of it& de2.iande»'i'riis n^.tter v/ill recci/e a fuller diccucsion
a little later. It iG suxficient here to cay that he loft 'arie
luju coi^ w-iiuicu -^ii: edueati^jij u.ij^.^A ,..e 1 'Lctoile , t^ue Ic-auiij^^ XwV;^ er
1) Valker,V.illiston. JO:^r CilLVIIT,p,31-55
2) 'alkerjV'llliLton. JO:i!T j;/r!T,p.5S-o3
r
of yranoe^a learoed man tut concerrative in thou(5ht and a Btrietly
a)
ortiiodox Catholic
i) Contemporaxy Catholiciam
The religiouB influencee surrouDdinj Calrin's early
life were stronj^ly Gatholic.Iie Trae baptieed soon after iirtii in
the parish churcii which vao opposite liis hore.IIis god-father in
thie sacrament was a canon of tne Koyon cathedral and a dignitary
of the town.Throughout his early Loyhood lie frequented the various
Berrices of toth the paribu churou and the cathedral and seems to
hare delighted in them.jle was "brou^^ht up,aB all good Catholics
were, to rec^ard tne pope us tue eupreme rcligiouc autnoritj -nd
the sole aiid iuf llitle iiiterpret^r of Scripture; to look upon
ecclesiaBtical dericee euch a& confession, penance, indul^encec
,
good works as u meane of securliig; &alvatioK,and other prevailing
practices of the cuirchyas e^eeijtial to a religious lifc#'uch
of the ciiicanery of the church was either unknowr. to hir or
accepted by him (ae by the Eaegority) ae part and parcel of the
syeten by meai S of which alone one could be assured of ealvaticn.
The comption vermeating its every phase :dght be criticized or
condoned,according to one*s views £nd di8po8ition,but could by
no means ce eradicated«To gain-»s y the pope T7as a sin nd the
pope and ti^e system were mutoally essential, hese thiu^L were,
then,fully accej^ted by him when he left hie ho: e for the univer-
sity,
ii) Encroaching irotestantism
^here were,however, other religious ideas riani-
(1) Walker pVilliston. JOHS CALVIlI,p.44-47
rC
I
8fcstirj;^ tiienselves at thlo time tesidee tJaose of tiie atbolic
cuurca,' hile echoes of them nay have reaciicd tim in l oyon , Calvin
was too young and too fax romoved froi.. tlic center of activity to
be ijreatly affected by then before reachii.^ x aric. a.uere,however,
he heard < uch about tnein*Ia 1523, the year Calvin entered the
university/, uther '6 religious influerice i^as at its zenith.Jis
ideas of personal piety ;of individual reliance on one's cot-
noience;pTjperly educated;of a salvation which came to mn as
a free gift from a gracious ^rod and not as a reward for j^oad
works" ;and of the absolute religious equality of everyone in
uod'^ eio»-t,iiad been produco^vt of tremendous upheavals li^ Gor»
nany.Th© fact tiiat in spite of an open defiance of the pope,
Iuther,an exeoraounicatcd heretic,was finding a national-political
pro tecticii lino wx. Liu oueiiout Chris tendom* In addition to this
his writin^e t through tno at^ency of the recently invented printing
press,Tffere rapidly s: readi.ig.'liile disseminc.ted isainl^ in ^ereiany
their influence was _elt everywhere and their fundrxiental prin-
ciples 7/ere provocative of discussion wherever they '..ere ,:jronul-
gated.?hese natters inevitally cane to the attention of Calvin,
the student,and as inevitably becane a part of his religious
envirouLicnt. -hus,alonj with the broadening of his cental horizon
there care also a broadening of his religious horizon • a fairer,
brighter ,i::ore logical outlook. The fact that ae was not educated
for the Catholic priesthood was due to his fataer's decision .But
this decision my have teen a very welcome one to the growing boy
wiiOfce tocderfully able irdnd was beginning to think for itself and
to realize its cv/n powers*
Ic
3* The Influence of Calvin 'o pereonal developr.ent
a* His early connection trith the church
Dominant influences in the personal developrent of
John Calvin v^ere his early relationehips with the chureh.BeeideB
the usual connection between the obedient son of orthodox parents
and the church which clair.ed their allegiance, there w^«in Cal*
vln*e caeefan even closer one.
Just before his twelfth birthdaytyoun^ John vas
appointed to a chaplaincy in the cathedral •This appointnent was
due to his god-father *s influence .It was purely a matter of
econoi ic expediency in order tiiat Calvin senior might have the
funds wherewith to meet the educational expenses of his son John*
Such an arrangement gives evidence of the spoils system within
the church cusd is indicative of ecclesiastical corruption«In this
easeyae in others , the youtiiful chaplain paid a meagre sum to a
needy priest who performed the duties of the office,while the balance
of the unearned salary went into the Calvin treasury* Later ^while
still a school b6yyJohn was made a pastor and received an addi«
tional incoi!ie*In spite of holding these offices,he was never
ordained in the Gatholie chureh«lie seems ,however , to have accepted
the beliefs and practices of his church without question and to
have raised no manner of objection when his father planned to have
(1)
him educated for a churchly career*
b* The effect of his father's trouble
Gerard Calvin's change in plan for his son's career
remr at the psychological moment :when John was on the threshold
of his vocational training.Qersird's selection at this time of a
(1) Walker ,l^illi6ton. JOHN CALVIH,p.36

le«sal career for his son rather than a churchly one,was due to
t«o things •if'iret, he had core to realize t^iat legal training was
necessary for one wno desired to receire any ciril appointment
tTKm the kin^;and we have seen that Jerau was aiibitious for the
worldly succees of his son*Second,because his ovvn relations with
the church had become distinctly unpleasant*" hat had brou^rht
about thib unpleasantness we do not know* It nay hare been due to
soEe,perhaps trifline;, irregularity in connection with Gerard's
handlin^ of the trust funds of a deceased chaplain's estate.
Apparently it was his duty to adminieter these funds .Apparently,
also,an accounting was demanded, perhaps ty a disagreeable
superior in a disagreeable manner.'"hatever he may hare deLsinded,
Gerard refused to coznply.He was motivated,possibly,by pure
stubbornness - a man who climbed even a little way in the social
scale zrust have had a determined will .On the other hand, he may
have beeii the victii. of a petty persecution,based on personal
dislike, in the absence of his friend, the bishop of iiangest.;-t
all events, tae trouble grew* In defying his superior ecclesiastical
officer,Gerard defied the church in whose eyes defiance was the
oopardonable sin.The ssitter ended with excoi jnunication for --erard*
At the time of his death burial in consecrated ^rround was denied
because of the excoHznunication and only the stron^r pleas of his
sons,and John's influence with the house of Hangest ,secured such
burial*The fact that after his death the whole matter was readily
(1)
adjusted by his sons shows that,per &e,it was of no grave importance*
It has been necessary to consider this matter in
warn detail because of its influence on the personal developrient
(1) Walker .^illiston. JOHN CALVn:,p.44-46
cc
of John CalTlD.IIe bad spent Gome tine in the Gtuffy echolac tie
almosphere of the University of Paris,with occasional breaths of
freasrx^iOYigorating huBaoiem.He had been,and still frae,defraying
tne cost of his education with funds supplied by the Catholic
church in patment for serrices which he had never performed. To
be financially and thus • perhaps • morally bound to a church
which had showed itself unjust , vindictive and capricious toward
his father must have been galling to so proud a nature as Calvin's.
It r.ust also iiave provided food for much thought. A poignant per-
sonal experience like this, in combination with the external ztim-
ulus to thougnt provided by the Lrotestant movement,would go far
toward alienating hii. from his mother church.A compelling hoinan
emotion plus a sound mental conviction, is the spark which has
ignited many a world conflagration •Come how and sore tir e during
Calvin* 8 youtu, these two elements combined in him and provided
the sine qua non by means of which he set his own particular
world on fire. The effect of his father's trouble meiy have had
Bueh to do with the generation of this spark.
Cm His educational relationsliips in i'rance
i) Ills humanistic ten ency
Attention h^^s been called to the fact that the
University of laris was predominantly mediaeval in its scholarship
at the time Calvin enrolled as a student, "e have also seen that
he was so fortunate le to becorae a pupil of Cordier's at the very
beginning of his student days and that Cordier dei)arted radically
from accepted standards .He instilled in his pupils a love of the
subject studied and made the process of learning a pleasant one.-
both of which were departures frois strictly scholcistic methods.
fter leaving the College de la Jarche and the
I
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iafluoDoe of Cordler,Cal'?ln was enrolled in the College de
I.ontaigue«Here he made Buch rapid progress that he soon became
a real znaster of Latlu.This was a brilliant attainment for a boy
of his age and pointed toward the possibility of eminent humanistic
leadership* In addition to his mastery of this classic ^he was thor-
oughly trained in logical reasoning; and constructive thinking*
Thus he would be able to make use of the content of the classical
aterial.
Fortunately^a humanistic influence was brought
to bear on Calrin even in this thorou^shly sjcholaetic college*
This influence cazue from certain friends he made and from hie
imwibership in the "nation** of Picardy*
Conspicuous among CalTin*& hunanistic friends
were Nicholas and Michel Copythe sons of a physician on the
faculty of the unirersity* Through the friendship existing between
this family and such men as ILr&smuB and Heuchlin, Calvin could not
fail to cone in touch witr the best type of hnmEuaistic thou^^htcAn
atmosphere of genuine intellectual interest pervaded the home of
Dr.Cop and must also hare pervaded the spirit of Calvin*Co ^^enuine
a friendship as existed between him and the waibeTs of this family
is necessarily based on certain fundamental similarities of interest*
Another friend of his college days was Pierre Robert »familia.rly
known as OliretaDsSuch authorities as Beza and Colladon think that
Olivetan had already turned Calvin's interest from scholastic
theology to humanistic study of the Scriptures before the end of
his university course* If this were so, doubtless the chan^^e to a
(X)
legal course was a welcome one*
(1) '<7alker,vVilliston, JOHU CALVIH,p*46
{
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Anotiier influence which «ould keep young Calvin
from bMOBing steeped in ochola&ticiei was hi^ possible contact
with the znemters of the "nation" of iicardy.This "nation" was
composed of those in the university who claincd iicardy us their
hoiue..Ve know tiiat there was a ricardy "nation" at the University
of aris.Ve knovr that its memtership included some prominent
;.tudent8 and instructors*' e assume that Calvin belonged to it
<Aiid therefore we infer that he came into contact with these pro*
minent men. Thus by the contact of hi& ind v.ith theirs yue would
be prevented from a complacent acceptance of scholasticism even
had his tendency been in tnat direction*
ii) His legal training
Calvin changed from a churchly career to a legal
one at the desire of his father.To how great an extent his future
success yand particularly his success in writii.,^ ^^is f^-mous
"Instl tutes" ,wa8 dependent upon this training, it would be impos*
sible to say,' ithout doubt it enabled hii to concentrate on those
features of a situation which were cjf vital importance and to so
marshall his facts tnat his arguments became cumulative in force*
ir'art of his law course was tc^ken at the University
of lourges waither he was attracted by a famous Italian Jurist.
This xnany/oidrea Alciati ,blazed a new tra^-l in legal science ue
others of his day were blazing trails in natural science, in religion
and in many allied fields. As Cordier and volmar had vitalized the
stud^ of Latin and ^reek,so Alciati vitalized the study of Law*He
showed that it need not be a matter of dry legal forms and arbitrary
details but i.igat be illumined and invigorated by illustrations from
the fields of history and literature.Iie showed « too, that it was to be
rQ
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(1)
interpreted Id accord v;ith great general principles* This train-
iu^ helped Cclvin in later years to formulate an ecclesiastical-civil
constitution and to contral the reeulting state.Tij e and again it
pr Ted to he e:cactly the tool needed to help hin build his religious
utructure«ric:e and ajain it Tvas the redoubtable weapon vith which
he repelled attacks and defeated his eneides*
.\nother highly significant consequence of Calvin's
stay at Orleans was his study of Greek«Tais he took up as a supple-
mentary course to taose he carried in the university. In some way
ue had attracted the attention of I elchior ol7nay»an eminent German
scholar ,wh0Ge love of the hunianistic Greek and the Luthercin religion
liad made ^aris an uncomfortable place for hin to stay. It was he who
introduced Calvin to Greek literature* real friendship developed
between the x^upil and the teacher of Greek Just as it had between
the ear.e pupil a:id triv- teacher of Latin. The knowledge of -reek
thus acquired \.'itaout doubt opened the way for Calvin to study the
Tew Testar.ent in t:ie original*
iii) His New Testament study in raris
Calvin, Just at the close of his legal training,was
called to Toyon for soi-e reason and was detained there by his father's
illness - an illness ^iiich was soon followed by his death*- ithin a
nonth Calvin left I'oyon and returned to Paris where he plunged into
the study of the classics with a zeal wiiich was typical of the
disciples of the new learning.During Calvixi's absence fror the
University of iuriSf-^ri^cis I, influenced by r:r.Cop and others,
est::.blisiied there a ^roup of royal lecturers to instruct in Hebrew,
-reek and lather: atics .One of these instructors was Vatable,f rot:
(1) V;alker,v;illiBton. JOHN CALVIK,p.51
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Calvin's native i icardy.Luch an opportunity e; thic made an instant
appeal to Calvin v.ith his stron^^ly developed . iimnistic tendencies
(1)
and hie intellectual ability.
Whether his conversion took place suddenly at this
tij.e or whetner his further study of the Scriptures in Greek and
Hebrew merely brought to a head a cti^-voge begun long before,Y7e do
not know..^oumergue defends the view that Calvin's previous study
had been aooozapanied by discussions of the content of tne I ev
Testament read in Greek with Volrnar«and of Luther's writings ae
well./urtherjae believes txiat such religious discussioES must have
inevitably made a profound iapression on Calvin especially v<iien
considered in connection T7ith his utterly logical rind. Thus when
Calvin speaks of his conversion as "sudden",he fully realized for
the first tii.e tno trenendous change which iK.d gradually been taking
(2)
place within niia. The fact of vital iinportance,however , is that
at some tire and in some way Calvin experienced an absolute c lange
of religious conviction, e know that txiis chLj3ge culninated in the
year 1555 in iraris^at which time he was in s^pathy \:ith sentiments
strontjly i rotes tan t,drawn fror rotes tan t sources and evangelical
in nature, i.or is it surprising that the final ch:-nge in view
point came at just tais time.Calvin himself says, in the urefacc to
his counentary on the Psalms, that ne was desirous of studyii^g and
attaining a knowledge of true piety and found nany others who were
(4)
also desirous of learning true doctrine. Opportunit:' for gaining
a knowledge of rrotestant doctrine was not lacking in raris in 1535»
(1) "alker, illiston. JOHV GALV:T%p. 53-55
(2) Talker,, illis ton. /OHH CALVi::,p.76
(3) Talker, illieton. JOIiH CiaXVII' ,p .68
(4) talker, .'.illiston. JOHN CAI.YIK,p.72
r
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Throutili his cis ter,Jfiurguerite d' vnijoul'4ne,Prancis I had secured
Hou86el,a uiiiciyia of Lo Perre - both of then fai/ious refomers from
-icard^- - to preach a series of lenten Berrons .These resulted in a
(1)
popular outcreck against nediaeral scholaeticism. It is Justifiable
to assume t.^t CalTi/i neard and vas Influenced by tr^eue serrrcoiis. e
know that he "liad becorrte a leader in vancelical or at least hunanis*
(2;
tic lly reforr^atory circles in the co-munity in which he v;a. It
was beoause he vas sue . a leader that events soon forced uim to leave
I-aris*
It) His open break with the authorities
after the Cop speech
lii the year lt)o5 Kicholae Cop ms chosen rector of
the University of Paris.This ,of course,brought great satisfaction
to hie friend,John Calvin,as veil s to hinself.Tut the sati&factio^
of both was s.iort lived.As was customary, the newly chosen rector
delivered an address to the university • f^eriember that Cop had been
reared in a home thoroughly permeated ?,ith the outspoken hui^anism
of I^rasBUs and t^iat he had studied Luther and the 'ew Testament*
Ranember ,al80 9that txi.e University of ir^aris was still scholastic at
heart even though the kint: had introduced a few humanistic lecturers.
it will not "be surprising then to find t^iat Cop's rectorial address
vas provocative uf luch turmoil and dissension,and necessitated
flight. The faculty of the university beeane violently partisan; the
king declined to suiport the humanistic element v?hen its views
beeame so extreme as those Cop expressed;^ rev/ard of tViree hundred
crowns ^as offered for the new rector,dead or alive; and while the
(3)
speech was tiiat of a courageous F-an ,discretion counselled flight.
(1) Ualker.V illiston. JCIi:: CALVI' , p. 67
(2) V/alker, illiston. rOH!! C ' , p. 76
(3) V/alker, ' illietoii. J0:D: C , p. 105-107
rr
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CcaTin^tooyCoae in for hlo share of the odlusuThe
Buthorehip of the speech vv,g at first attributed to him. cholar-
Bhip uon rejects txiie riew but holds it e.8 certain that he had a
very sincere and vital interest in it.There rj:ust have been ruch
consultation concerning it between the friends .Calvin must have
known and apporved its, contents and hence he received r uch blame
ae Cop himself .V he civil turiult following Cop's escape must iiave
given Calvin real cause for alarm and he fled the city aims elf Just
barely in tirie to escape arrest.
Thu8,froin bein^ an orthodox Catholic desi^sned for a
churchly career ^hose education Tras p^id for out of unearned church
funds , Calvin ,vfi thin ten years, had become a leader in the i'rotestant
t>T)e of thoUj^ht.He had previously reei^^ned the c.iurch position from
which hiz funds were derived .v,hether he had positively and completely
broken with the churciiyve cannot be certain.lt is possible that
he • like rasnos - still hoped for reform fron within.Iiowever,
withi.i the next few years, Ux^on tne publication of his "Institutes",
he took his rightful place as the outstanding rotes tant leader of
uie ^eneratxon.
B« Its forLulatiori: "Institutes of the Christian teligion*'
1« Occasion for the forirulation
Calvin's greatest contribution to the literature of ro-
testantisE: was "The Institutes of the Christian Religion '.It is true
that various learned men
,
precedent to and contemporaneous i\fith Calvin,
leaders in the -Reformation and able spokesmen in its defense,had
written Tf?ith skill and f-rce in its behalf .:ut still it remained for
Calvin to brin^i to the cause of f rotes tan t ism his unique gift of
extraordinary organizing ability.lt is tais peculiarity V;'hich dis-
e
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tinguieues iiit "lustitutes" from all other apologia of the r^efor-
oatlon.
"Vlhw^t the *Ii]£titute8* didt««a«« was to make
t-.«j UDseeo goveiTj-ent and authority of ^od,
to vhom all r ust boTijas visible to the in-
t
'
" 7tual eye of faitu as the Eieciianisn jf
L... . ediaeral church liad been to the eye of
sense." (l)
This was a vital need of the ' rotestaut Church because its appeal
was from tne pope to uod,i«e.fror the seen to the uneesn 5 therefore
it nae essential to faith and loyalty that the unseen be iziade real.
The * Institutes" \7ere published at a time when Trancis I
of Fraijce TJas trying co i-,rouse a public Dentinient a^^ainst the trench
Protestants by inking political charges of anarchy against them.
This was bein<^ done by means of lying pamphlets concerning thcm»
issued not only with his sanction but at his behest for the double
purpose of arousing Fronch sentiment against them and of placatilig
the powerful body of German Protestant princes,whose favor he desired
to retain a,nd v.iiich he was on the point of forfeiting because of these
very persecutions, (2)
That the •Institutes" were published just Wiien they were,
was due to these pa:phlets,to the persecutions countenanced by
Prcincic ,c.nd tc tlie ccurrilous actions and derogatory motives r_ttri-
butcd by aim to .vai'ious of the -rotestant leaders .Calvin ivould .'^ve
held them longer for more elaborate preparation,but the reasons nen-r
(3)
tioned above caused hir: to hasten their publication, Ke/hircelf
,
tells us that h^s reasons for publishing Just when he did were to
vindicate those brethren whose death was precious in the sight of
God,and to arouse qottovj and anxiety in foreign peoples , since the
(1) Lindsay,Thomas : • IIIGTOHY OF THH REP0ia!ATI0N,vol.2,p.l57
(2) Walker, illiston. JOMi: CALVII^ ,p.l30
(3) li^alker,WilliEton. JOHIT CALVIN, p.131, 137
1r
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(1)
B«Bie .anger threattn«Ni all.
2« Its early fore
In its early form tue book was publiched in Basel in 1536
and was esiall enou^ to be carried in one pocket - five hundred
and nineteen i>age8»It vas intended by Calvin to be mainly expooitory
beeauce^above all elsOyhe felt niioBeir to le an expoiznder of the
word of Crod«He tells us "With this rlew I have coi^poced the present
(2)
treatise" i.e» because,while the Scripture ie the word of Crod and
contains a perfect doctrine to which nothing can be added till the
arera^e person requires direction and guidance as to i^hat to look
for in it .Therefore the "Institutes" contain an expoeition of -ro*
teotant doctrine, carefully and calmly done and logically organized.
It was the first entirely inclufcire and inheren tly coriplete ctate-
nent of xrotestant faith,and i^ile representing to a great degree
the Lutheran yievpoint,it also contains the gem of the Calvinistic
peculiarities ^riich are to be obserred more and more clearly in
(3)
each succes&ive edition.
Besides meeting the need of tae time for exposition and
vindication, the "Institutes" in their early fom vcre to serve as
a basis of instruct!on .Therefore Calvin followed the accepted or-
der of such instruction and the sequence of his topics is 'etermined
by the sequence of the instruction T;hich every pupil was to
memorize*Ioreover,such an order ^ve iJLm the added advantage of
basing his arguments on certain docuu^ents accepted by Catholics
and Protestants alike,as authoritative and absolute, In its early
(1) V.alker,Villiston, JOIHT CALTOfjT^.lSl
(2) ?;alker,V.illiston. JOHN C/JLVIK ,p.l29
(3) V,alker,V.illiston. JOHN CALVIK,p.137-138
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form the "Institutes" are coapoeod of six clic.ptera in the folloviag
order.
The first chapter treato of the Law of aod as set forth in
the ConBandments .After an explanation of each copanr-ndment , the con-
cluEion is dravn that this lew has three chief useFtto show what
God rij^htly expects of uejto influerace thoce T?7ho can "be influenced
by nothing except fear of punishr3nt;and to fumisli a rule hereby
the faithful ..y learn the will of v^od.
The aecond chapter dealo with faith as expreesed in the
Apostlea' Crced.CalTin distinguishes here between fr\ith as ^n intel-
lectual assent to the historic truth of the 3cript'j.reE,and faith as
a spiritual belief ,"based entirely on CiiTist as the Scriptures reveal
hi!i.
In the third chapter,.ae LAintciiiC that,as nen iiave nothing
good in theiTLselTeBjthey rust depend upon God,and upon him alone,for
all goodness •ience, the need of prayer, the ff:erit of which iz not in
him who prays,but in God who promises and fulfills.^uch prayer is
to be offered in the name of Christ only without the mediation of
saints .-^-fter this follows an exposition of the Lord's i^rayer as an
ex^juple of wnat a true prayer should be.
Chapter four deals with the sacraments ,T7hich Calvin says
are "external signs by which the Lord sets forth and attests his
(1)
goodwill tcwcird us in order to sustain the weakness of our faith".
Of tae theological aspects of the sacraments we need say nothing
here,but it il in this chapter tiiat CeJvin vigorously (altiiough
not vindictively) attacks the Reman method of adninisterlcg the
coiaBBnion,as tell as the theolo-ical ielief conceminti it»
Chapters five and six deal,respectively,^ith what Calvin
(1) Walker ,\miis ton, JOHH CALVIlI,p.l41

t«ZB8 falBe oacraneut&fGUcIi as penancc,r:arrlage,conf innatioii,etc*
»
which are rerely orders instituted ty the 6hurch and not "by God;
and with CUribtian Litertyji^cclesiastic.-^.l i^o\^er and Civil Admin-
istration, ere iie becor.cB nore rienunciatory and directly cttacks
the Catholic Ciiurch,although with less venoc. thcj) is shown in any
of the l2.ter editions, ince these chapters contain the nucleus of
a plan jf action which i ijht readily l:ecor:e,and eventually did
tecor„e,a frame'AOrk on which to "build a nexi church constitution,
they require aoi.e further consideration here .Calvin maintains that
the only church officer recognized "by the l^criptures is the preacher,
who is also a teacher«/-ny man who feels called of : jd to thic duty
and privilege must receive the consent of the people thOE he is to
serve ;whether that conse.it iz signified by ,the votes of a represen-
tative few of ti^e coii-,regotion,or of the city govermnent ,i£ merely
a Batter of circuL^sti^-ncee .Further,he says that Christian Literty
consistG iu three things in freedor which raises the ChristicJi
above tae lav/ c-s a test of obedience,although it v.'ill alwayc re-
main for hiiL a stimulatin^s and admoni tailing influence; in freedon
whiCii causes t ue Christian to cubrit, hie conscience to the Ict/,
not because coiiipelled to do co by t^^e law,but voluntarily as an
act of obedience to viud;in freedori wxiich peniits the Christian
the use of tnor^e j/ifts of C-od which are often called "indifferent
thingsji.e. the nonaal, simple enjoyEients of everyday life, "s regards
civil govcrmsent, Calvin stoutly defends the participation of
Ciiristians in it because it is divinely appointed as a neans to
reconcile persons to each other, to help them conforr their conduct
to civil Justice,and to mintain peace.roreover, the raciistrates
should certainly be Christians ther:selves ,because one of tLeir
(
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chief duties is to te conetantly on guard that no public offense
(1)
^^4r«e» relif/ion break out in the midst of the people. This very-
brief resume gives soF^e idea of the purpose,fom and content of
the earliest form of the "Institutes".
The latest edition vas presented to the world in 1550 from
a Genevan press. .8 Calvin had been constantly revising and rearrang-
ing his ideas during the interveiiing years « the latest edition most
fully and F.oct lOtiicully expresses them.' e should,therefore,f or the
sake of more fully understanding the culmination of these ideals,
viz.,tiie C^enevan Church, inquire into their characteristics.
3. Its cliaracteristics
Instead of basing his outline on the Coznoandnents ,the
Creed, the Lord^s xxayer and the Cacraments,vith Vao additional
chapters directed against the Roman Church, Le divided his vork
into four instead of six sections ,basing each one on a section of
the Creed. There are certain knowledges vhich are necessary to man
for his salvation and these are expounded fully and clearly in the
four books.
Thus we find the first book is concerned with "ti^:; know-
(2)
ledge of God the Creator" Preserver, aiid Governor of tne universe
and all in it;and of man as the creature of tiiis creation.lt deals
first with the kind of knowledge of himself which God requires and
where toat knowledge may be found;with the kind of being God is,and
the impiety of ascribing to him a visible form;v;ith the reasonable-
ness of worshipping God alone ;and with the unity and distinction of
the three persons of tue Trinity.Next it considers the knowledge of
aao and under tiiis head falls the creation of the world,and of good
(1) -he foregoing discussion of the early form of the "Institutes"
is based lar^^ely on * alker,v:illiston. JOHTI CALVIi:,p.l37©148
(2; Calvin, John. INSTITUTES , vol
.1
,
p. 45
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and bad ant^ele,which pertain to man; it coneidere talso ,the nature
asd powers of rao himself.
The second hook i6 concerned vith 'the knowledge of God,
(1)
the Redeemer in Christ*'^ This knowledge ie necessary l:ecause mn
has fallen by sin from the estate in which he was created and is
incapable of conceiving even a good thought whereby to restore
himself .The book shows the occasion of redemption to be the fall
of Adam and the means of redenption to be Christ^mnifes ted to the
world by means of the aw and the Gospel* It shows that Christ , to
fulfill the office of rediator,must be God and man in one person;
and,furthermit shows the purpose of his mission to the \7orld and
the cetxiod by wxaeh he secured our salvation*
Christ separate from us is of no orofit to us. Hence the
third book treats of the Holy Spirit through vhom we are united to
Chriet.This leads to a consideration of fcith and its two benefits:
free righteousness and rej^enerection through repentance. Tiiis, in turn,
leads on to the subject of prayer:the principal exercire of faith
und tiie Channel throufih which we receive God's blessing.The book
closes %fith a presentation of the doctrine of the divine lection
and the Final i esurrection*
Book four, "On the eternal leans or Aids by which God calls
(2)
us into Communion \sith Cnrist^and i retains us in it" falls into
three main divisions.The first is concerned with the distinguishing
marks of the Church;with itc governnent;with its power as relet ed to
articles of faith, to makin^^ of laws,and to ecclesiastical Jurisdiction;
cjid to its di6cipline,with mention of its uses and abuses.The second
(1) Calvin ,^36toi-.r IHSTITUT: :g ,vol.l,p.220
(2) Calvin,John. IIIGTITirT-:;S,vol.2,p.219
Ic
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division inoludcs the material vtileh Calvin aeaigncd to a fifth
book v/hen he drew up the first form of the '* Institutes" and tre::its
of the true sacraments ^viz* iBaptism and the Lord's Supper tand of the
five false cacrar.entB as well.The third division deals with the
(1)
civil ^overnmeut iu general and vith its resjt;ective br^ncheL*
This is IX brief suimary of the complete formula necessary,
froL the Calvinistic viev point,for the production of an ideal
Christiui. c 01.inanity* To tne production of cuch a community Calvin
devoted his lifuyfirm in the belief that he had been called to the
task by God himself ;firm in the belief ,also, that in so doing he was
seekinj only God's jlory,for he says himself:
"It is characteristic of sound doctrine,given
by Christ, tiiat it tends to promote,not the
slory of men,but the glory of Jod alone." (2)
C* Its culmination: the Genevan. Church
1« Geneva in the time of Calvin *s first appearance
The preceding discussion of the chief ari^uricnts presented
by Calvin in his 'Institutes" vill give a, general knov/ledge of the
ideu.le he strove to incorporate in the constitution of his Christian
city, to the building and maintenance of which he devoted his life«
Ihe ideijl-s expressed in the "Institutcs^would thus become his luild*
ing plan, the specifications from which he worked»But no structure
can be reared unless one has building materials as ^ell as a working
plan. -hereforf , to understand Calvin's Btructure,we must be informed
as to what zoaterials lie found to work with in his chosen city of
Cieneva.For this purpose it viill be necessary to consider briefly
the Geneva which Calvin found on his arrival in 1536.
(1) The foregoing summary taken from
Calvin,John, IKoTITUTaS,vol.l,p.41-46; 220«221; 483*484; vol.2,p.2l9.
(2) Calvin,John. IHSTITTJTxiS,Dedication,p.27 220
t
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Sonevhat cut off from the rest of the world the Jural
l!ountaiDS ojiA the /tJ^pe^GcneTa Btande on the edge of one of the
loveliest lakee in Switzerland .In fact,not content with merely
standing on the shore of the lake it took a few tentative steps
out into the headwaters of the :^one,and tuilt nany of its gaily
(1)
decorcted houses on wooden piles al)0Te the river. This is eome-
what typical of the spirit of those who lived in these aud the
other houses of the cityrready to venture {greatly and billing to
"be different from the rest of the world if that difference i&ere in
line witn their own desires and convictions.
For five hundred years precedins Calvin *d arrival,these
desires h:id centered on the poeeession of li*berty,and h.^d been the
cause of never-ending strife and warfarehetween the people Lind
their dual sovcmrient...''or there were two exacting author! titeo in
jeneva:the countc who served as stewards for the ^Taperor and who
were later displaced by powerful nobles - euch as the House of
Savoy - who proved most undesirable nei2hborG;and the bishops who
represented the Roaan Church^Both were grasping,exacting, tyrannous.
The residents of Geneva were forever balancing the powerc,one against
the other,and m king an alliance with that one which, they felt,
(2)
would best serve their present interests. In 1387, through the good
offices of a hii^hly honored bishop, the town received certain rights,
among then that of forming a body of Free Burghers with a voice in
(3)
the government. But still the struggle to free themselves fron the
vexations and the taxations of their political life continued until.
(1) Bradfield,B« LITTLS BOOK OF ai!arEVA,p,13
(2) Bradfi eld ,E. LITTLS BOOK OF GE33BVA,p.7
(3) Lindsay,Thomae IS. HISTORY OF THE RSFOR!.tATIO!T,vol,2,p.61
i
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when the preesure beoame too great, the Genevese called upon liern and
otiier free owise Caatons for aid.Throuoh the assistance thus secured,
the Duke of Savoy vas forced to sign a "hctnda off* agreenent and
the city begun to enjoy an increa&ing indepesdence*Durlng this period
.^urope bad descended at various times into several tremendous znael*
stroDByViZvfthe HoonaD and barbarian invasions ,and CharlezoEigne *8 far-
reaching conquests •Viille the shores of the little Cionevan coi.imunity
were not very thickly strewn witu spindrift fron the currents thus
created, this by no means signified any lack of activity or progress
within the comnunity itself .A love of liberty had always been its
dominatint^ characterictic.During the stirring years of the four*
teenth,fifteeiith,and early sixteenth centuri08,altA0ugh Geneva pro«»
ducod no noted architects or sculptors
,
geographical explorers nor
ceaBeroial pioneers,she bravely held to every advantage she gained
in her progress toward freedor.Thus she developed an ideal of city
governj ent and her detennination to realize that ideal produced, in
1535, the Republic of Geneva.
This was tue political situation when Calvin reached the
city«There would,however,liave been no occasion for his having re«
aincd there nad t^e political struggle been the only one.But the
fuse of a desire for a religious awakening and a freedom from cer»
tain corrupt practices of the Catiiolic Church,had been i^-^a . :
William 7arel,an itinerant I'rotestant evangelist, in Id^S^Farel^who
had been forced ^-fter a short time to flee to Lausanne for safety's
Svikejhad been bucceeded in his work in Geneva by a young French
instructor by the name of Fronent.To hin belongs the credit of
forming the nucleus of a Genevan i rotes tant congregation in a city
almost wholly Catholic.He advertised widely t'nat "he would teach
c
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reading and -ritin-^ in or^o ' O 'th.,to all corerSj-'-'-oun^; ct.^" -Id ,TTithout
(1;
fee," Giiic^ iiu tc:ati,:*t «xi.jL;fc WiW ca^ie to aim to read tae iii"ble,tia8
result v^as t.ie same ac it hrid been in other placos where a return
bad "been irade to tiiis Gourcertaat is, the people found religious: e
teachings which harTijnized with their desire for rolig^ious freedom
and 7/hich ^^avc a basii or opposinj the restrictions under which
the Catholic Church had placed ther rtreneth the rotestant
position ,i'iirel,v;hc liad returned to the city, called r. conference, or
public debate,^t v;hich reprerentativcr of -ch faith were to expound
their tiieolo^ics.-vcn then the -atholic cause night hcve won ho.d it
preBonted coiiviricin^ armament .J^ut the clor^^.'- f/era ignorant and
thorou^-hly inefficient, ven the )0]SiinicanD ,v.ho iiud the bert cliiim
to Icaniinj of any .f the Catholic ordorr; ,be^ed to be excused from
sendiriiT repret^entatives to the debate on the ground that they Ijad none
who were sufficiently learned in theology and skillful in debate to
(2)
match t.iC .rotes tent leaders. Thus the •. rotestant forcec scored
heavily; trie Cataolic clergy headed by the rishop :j.rd a procession of
r-onks £jad runs left the city,never to return; 'roterjt-^r.tiFr brcr.r'e a
leg^iily tolerated reij.t.iCi. atrs kvas aboli:::iod cix. \-o ,yx-QLiCi.i^i^ of the
to)
CSospel autaori::ed in St.Gennair's Church. The city oC Geneva was lost
to the Catholic C'hurch rouch ae ancient Jericho v?r,3 lost to the Canaan**
itesraiuid r-^ucu tui.ult tut little real defenLe,tr.e yjcIIe of tue citadel
fell and tne hireling fled (or capitulated) because he ?;as an hireling.
Thus the religious cli^JiQea in C-eneT:i cz:r.o about conterrpcra-
neously trith the last stac'es of tue political struggle and ^vere par-
tially the cause of it,
(1) : ' ^ield,: . LITTLr; : ..pa4
(2) illiston. , C. ,- .1
(3) Bradfield,B, LITTIi: TOOK OF TA,p.l4
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As for the social life of the city, the people were the
same as people everywhere : the good and the bad; the serioue-zninded
and the friTolou8ly-incliDed;mny who vere outGtanding heroes and
a najority who were fond of street fairs ^dramtic perfonnancesy
und a laxity and excess in matters of morality which put a frown
on the brow and a weight on the heart of youn^ Calvin*
2* Calvin's Genevan experience
a* His first call
A casual observer L.ignt cull it chLUice that ^ar between
Charles V of aerioany and Francis I of France blocked the direct
route from Italy to Basel. Calvin ^hov/ever,would undoubtedly have
considered it part of God's plan for his life that, in order to
avuid the disturbed area in making this trip»he was forced to go
by way of Geneva.He arrived there in July y1556, intending to remain
merely overnifeht,but news of his presence at once reached 7arel»
The liitter proved himself to be a man of (j^enuine self•discernnent
and unselfish devotion to the cause of ^ rotestantisc.rhile unex-
celled as a leader in a hard skirmishyfull of enthusiasm for his
cause and with no thought of personal safety ,he was not adequate
to conduct a sustained endeavor for righteousness in a. city where
such disor^^anized conditions existed.lle realized that Calvin
abounded in the qualities nceded«He determined, therefore » that the
cause of I rotestantism^as well as the need of the city for a
renaissance of morality,demanded Calvin's guiding hand,and called
(2)
that night at his lodgings*
The latter,however,had other plans for his life.To
excuse himself , he urged his overwhelming desire for solitude in
(1) Eradfield,E, LITTL3 BOOK r? GjllTSVA, p.l3
(2) i^alker.rilliston* JOm: CALVIK,p.l81
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vhloh to study and write;and the fact triat "his extreme natural
(1)
Bhyneee made hijn useleBs for such a vork«" No argument of Farel*8
proved arailing until he threatened to call down the curse of viod
on all Ceayln's plans for study if he deliberately refused this
opportunity for serrice.Thue it vas that Calvin *s first call came
to hiz& and he began his vork in Genera in the fall of 1536«IIe waa
enrolled as Professor of Sacred Letters in the church of Geneva,
and did no preaching for fully a year.As has been saidyhe felt
hineelf pre-etJ.nently an expounder of the word of God,and he began
(2)
his work in Geneva by an exposition of the : aulinc epistles*
b» His first reforms
Farel bad made only a beginning in Geneva along the
constructive lines which he wished to follov/.! uch remained to be
done.The Genevan church lacked all organization except that the
city government favored irotestantism,supported l-rotestant preachers,
and exercised an ecclesiastical control over Genevan territories.
It had no creed,no separate church discipline,no existence,even
,
independent of the will of the civil rulers .As Calvin's influence
gradually made itself felt in city affairs,he was able to take
increasingly Tlg'jroue measures to offset these things.l oreover,he
was becoming better kno\;ii to other Protestant leaders in southern
and central Switzerland •The favorable impression which he made at
Ijaosanne and Bern whither he had gone,merely as a listener, to attend
religious conferences,also gave weight to his opinion on matters
(3)
affecting Geneva*
His first step was directed toward organization within
the church*:ie prepared the "Catechism for Christian Instruction" and
(1) I'oeller,^ ilhelEi. HISTORY 0? TH3 CHRISTIAN CHURClI,p.l77
(2) Walker, 'illiston* JOHIT CALVIK,p.l82
(3) Walker,; ill is ton. JOHN CALVIi:,p.180-182
Ir
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"The Confession f Faith" for the entire aeneiun church. inbodiecL
in these vere,of coureeyinany principles found in the "Institutes".
In his "articlec" were certain other featurce derling inore directly
with the syst^ . of goTernrtent which it was his purpose to eotct j.ish»
The records of the Little Council of ueneTa indicate that tue actual
presentation of these articles was Bade by FarelylDUt looth thoughts
and language mark them as indubitably Calrinistic.The dominating
thought of these ^.ri tings , called The Articles of January 1537,
Concerning Church CrgeLnization" , is. religious. Calvin strongly advo-
cated a weekly obserrance of the 3^rd*6 Supper ^after tiie people
had learned fully to appreciate it.At present »he directed a monthly
observance .This was always the central feature of his religious
programme and to enhance its spiritual value and to add to its dig*
nity and meaning was always his purpose.lt was for this reason that
he upheld the right of the church to exclude froci participation in
(1)
this sacrament all persons shown to be uvcortby. To secure t7ithin
the church a body of persons conducting tueirus elves in accord r/ith
sound spiritual belief and moral principles , Calvin presented three
recoi2i:xsndations to the government, x irstythat they appoint men of
integrity and uprightness » called syndics yto supervise the conduct
of citizens, each in his appointed section of the city. If a syndic
observed any person within his district '^ho was notcriously at
faultyit was to be reported to one of the ministers ,whose duty it
should be to bring the culprit to a state of repentu.nce »if possible*
If he could notjtaere should be a public effort made. If the wayward
citizen still persisted in his waywardness »ne should be exeoflnani-
cated from the company of believers. If he merely lau^-hed -^t excor>-
muiiication,it %'ould then becore n matter for the civil government,
(1) Valker,7,iUi8ton, JOHH CALVIH,p.l84-186
r
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which ehould determine what punishment would best fit such conduct.
Thus persietent Bin of any nature became crime in CalTin*6 eys-
(1)
teru
CalTin*8 eecond recommendation to the civil powers was
a logical outcome of the first.He argued tha^if the church ought not
to retain within its membership those who,while agreeing in f^ith
yet fell from grace,how mach less should it retain thoce who held
contrary religious ri ewe •Therefore,he desired a city ordinance
requiring fvom all residents of the city a public confession of
their faith in order that* it may be understood who of twem aeiree
with the gospel and who love the kingdom of the pope inore trian the
(2)
kingdom of Jesus Christ*" In order to show the citizens just
what was expected of them he suggested tiiat,a& Christian leaders,
the members of the Council begin with thenselyeftl
The third recoir]nendation was a very influeiitial factor
in the final derelopsent and perpetuation of his Christian eommu*
nity.It provided for the definite reli^^iouB instruction of the
younj x)eople of the city along tne lines of the Calvinititic cate-
chism* It further provided that at certain seasons all should come
before the ministers to be questioned,afterwards receiving instruc-
(3)
tion in accord with the individual capacity of oacii* Calvin
individual emphasis is worthy of note as indicating a sound peda->
gogieal understanding and an attitude of justice in not requiring
from anyone zi knowledge beyond his powers of acquiring*
Since these measures were made applicable to all resi-
dents of Geneva^it became a case of "Choose you tliis day whom ye
(4)
will serve*" Everyone r ust be a declared Calvinist or a declared
(1) Walker," illis ton. JOHN CALVIN,p.l86
(2) ^'alker,rilliston, JOHJT CALVIN,p.188
(3) Walker,, illiston. JOHN CALVIN,p*188
(4) Josnua 24:15
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Catnolle* rne latter had no recourse but to leave the city as the
declared irotcsUoit element was to be kept X7ithin the fold by the
loaasures outlined aboTe.Vhile there had been civil control of indi*
vldual conduct long before the arrivul of Calvin,he made two distinct
contributions : the r.ppointr.ent of lay incpectorc who should work uith.
the mlniiitryyaiidya ver^- i£iport&nt innovation yhe mde the i;'ork of the
inspectors an eccle&i::.8tical instead of a civil function*
c* His exile
.^t first »Calvin seemed to be oaklng progress in enforc*
Ing his deiQand8«It vas a dangerous experir.ent in a city vliere one's
religious affiliations TJere so apt to "be in line "cith political
expediency and vhere tue individui.l love of freedom was bo strong
as it had been ^hown to be in Geneva.The city election of February
1538,was L. sweeping victory for those v/ho opposed Calvin's drastic
and repressive cnan«^e8«i^ter the installation of the newly elected
off iclalSyinnucierable steps were taken to harass and hinder the
reformers. ^t v;as voted that the oupper should be refused to no one;
that the idLnisters should confine themselves to preacLing and take
no part in politics ;and that tlie form of the church ritual be
ehanged.This last was done entirely by civil authority without even
a pretence of consulting the ministers who were to conduct the ritual*
Jach of these decisions in i ts elf_ ^ truck at the root of all the
attempted reforrzis.Taken togetL^ir, they did aray with ecclesiastical
independence in even the most limited degree and made the church
subservient to the state. These things could not be tolerated by
Calvin,who had been forbidden to preach until he would conform in
all matters with the civil decrees.On -aster,1539,he refused to
fidiiilni&ter the Coiaaunion because, in accord with his stated prin-
\\
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clple of making it a deeply spiritual service, he felt the people
were in far too controTcrsial a state of rind to enter properly into
the epirit of the service.'iT^ithin the next few days the Little Coaiicil
met and also the Council of Two Hundred. Calvin and Farel.and their
(1)
aesociate Corand,were ordered to leave tne city. Thus Calvin's
first period of work in Geneva came to an abrupt end.' e had been
coBt reluctant to undertake it but,having begun the work,he had put
all his abilities into it»}Iad he been a bit older or possessed of
some slight degree of tact,he vvould probably have "inade liaste olovly*"
But he had acted throughout in accord with his conscience arid liad in
no case liemanded froiL others a more stringent observance of ^ he dic-
tates Oi the cnurch than he was willing to yield himself .Thus he
left trie city deeply wounded, vt the same time, true to his inter-
pretation of the divine plan, he felt that his disnlssal fror. Geneva
vas as truly £ent from God as his call to serve there had been.IllB
work had never had any but the bobleet aims and his apparent
failure carried with it no sting of disgrace*
5* Calvin's great years
a« His recall to Geneva
As Farel had been the human instrumentality in eecuring
Calvin's services for Geneva in 1556, it seened but fitting that he
should play the same role in 1540 when he was asked to return .The
Little Council and tne Council of Two Hundred,which liad expelled him,
now voted his return and sent him a nessage asking that he once
a^in undertake the religioue leadership of the city. This changed
attitude on the part of the government was due to the continued
political turbulence; to military danger froir without T>hich showed
(1) Walker,? illiston, JOHN CALVIH,p.206-211
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tne need of uaity vlthia;to an attempt by the Catholic Church to
induce Geneva to return to papal allegiance;and to the desperately
lax religious and loor^ life of Jiost of the reeidento.
The call to return was Infinitely nore repugnant to
CalTin than the call to reniain had been.Only Farel*B pror i^o<^
curse hiid indicated to Oalvin hib duty in 1536. So in 1540, he could
not bring hinself to believe that a return - the possibility of
^
^
which he taad often mentioned as the cross he L-ost greatly dreaded -
vaa his duty, until Farel again made hin feel it vae God*L taek fdr
(2)
hici* Feeling this^i ersonal desires vzere perL.it ted to play no part.
God*8 will «A8 his lav and he tried not only to su^ke otlisre obey it
but to obey it himself .icqplicitly. In the f.J.! of 1£)41 he entered the
city once ciore and began inanediately on his work. The purpoee of his
return,as he saw it,was to form a inodel Christian ccrmaiiity under
church control.The civil authorities were thoroughly tired of the
disaffection continually breaking- out in riots and aiinor diaorders
witiiin the city;and felt, too, the inadequacy of the religious leaders
who had been called during Calvin's absence*
b» His increasing authority
As a reeult of these things, the government was disposed
to treat him well. It assumed the expense of his iioving to Geneva
fron StrassburiXjit provided hlr: with a house and garden; voted him
a salary and a certain allotment of produce; and preoared to cooperate
with him.
His first a,ct was to draw up, in collaboration with a
civil coE!7!iittee,a yet of rdinaxices for governing the city.They v^ere
(1) :alker,-illiGton. JOHII CALVIN, t3.258
(2) nalker, Villiston, JOHH CALYIH,p.262
(3) "aljier/ illicton. JOHN CALVIN, t3. 264
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esBentiolly the same as the Articles described previously.These
Ordinances were accepted "by the Little Council and by the Council
of Two Hui}drcd,with a few changes tending to keep tae control of
the Ciiurch in the hands of the state jTheir purposes ware as follows!
to give a measure of 6elf-t?overnment to the church while maintaining
iielpful relations with the state ;suQd to put into effect some
spiritual discipline whereby the church might control the initiation
of its Bieadbers und their L^intenonce in right doctrine and right
(1)
livin*;.
The Ordinances declared that Christ instituted four
off ices ipas tor, teacher or doctor,elder ,and deacon.'Jince the devel-
opment of the model coBnaoity depended on the ^-arts played vy these
four, it v;ill be necessary to ^-ive them a brief consideration here.
The duties of the pe^tor were to preach, to udmonx^jh in
public c^Jid private,and to adirj.nister the sacraments,ass is ted by
the elders .After an examination cz to doctrinal soundness, tiiey were
admitted to t^^e ; .inistry by their fellow i inisters and approved by
the governinent.lt was further decreed ttiat they were to meet weeidy
for Scriptural ttudy and discussion. If any contention arose within
their ranks wuich they could not settle, the matter vvas to be taken
to tne magistrates, thus making the city government the final court
of appeal.The sdnisters thus provided were of far greater influence
(2)
and aid in the city than viould j.ppear from their restricted rights.
Tiie second office mentioned was that of teacher. Calvin
believed absolutely in the developnent of the school syeteri uccciuse,
in order to profit from a study of the Bible, one i ust know languages
and worldly science. ..t the hea^ of the school was m£;,3ter under the
1) v;alker,".illiston. JO:ilT CALVIIT,p.266
2) v;alker,'.illiston. JOHII CALYIlT,p.270
r
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control of the i ini8try,"In Calvin's JudgDent. the school wets an
(1)
intGi^ral factor in the religious development of the corjEunity. '
The duties of the elders were hir^hly lB5)ortant .This
phase of tiie ordinances shove a tiarked advance over the ideas of the
Articles.The office of elder was that of the chief disciplinary
officer,and was lay,not derical.The Little Council was to choose
twelve elders, in consultation with the iiinisters, w-.u must "be approved
by tue Council of Two Hundred •This meant that there was no popular
share in their election.'Tliese t"^:elve elders and the rlnistr^' of the
city fomed t..o .o.iiiis tory^vaiich uati ti^e very heart of Calvin's
disci olinc-rj' method. It was in the relr-tion of the power of the
Consistory to tiiat of the eioverLnent that Calvin net hie severest
strutijle. ie succeeded in establishing on independent caurch ,i,ovem-
aiont with definite ri^tc up to,and including, excoira.unication.The
Consistory exercised a moral and corrective power which extendi r»d from
distinctly religious life into civil aifairs and family life ciL well.
It iiad control over repriinands,penances,public apologies on one's
(2)
knees,and excorjaunication. Any punishment beyond excomunication
vas to be determined upon and administered by the ZGaiii3trc.tes«rrius
did tae state indicate its reluctance to perroit the passage of
eupreiae power into the hands of the church* Ihe Consistory exercised
its authority over all the meEibers of the church., ince the Eieiibers
of ti^e cliurch included all baptized residents of a given territory,
and since all residents had to be baptized irotestants or leave the
city, the Consistory exercised its authority over all the mGrnbers of
(3)
the coiffi^.unity.Thus the state is-as to a lar^e extent under church controli
(1) -.alkerjWilliston. JOHN a^TOT,p.270
(2) 'alk2r,"".illi&ton. JOrd C/iXVIli:,p.273
(o) :;oeller,'Ulh€lia. HISTCHY OF THE CHRISTIAH CHURCH,p.l81
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"The Christian life in CalTi'j's conceotior ir. or.e of
(1)
dependence on tu^ truiriiue* ^.nu reyi-Kia^i.i^ i'O.ver ox tiit Gix^xcht
Calvin ta.ught that an error in faith was truly contrary to divine
law as cji error in cond'ict ,.ii:d tiicvt it was the duty of the church
-ud litute together to jZL.ke men conform to ti.is divine
The fourth office vdth which the Ordinojnces T/ere con-
cerned was t£iat of deacon. ThGEe were choc en in the same way the
elders and vere charged with tne Cc.ro of the poor and served as
trustees of Uie hospital T7hich,in Geneva,provided refU(^e for 'K/idowa
and orplmns well as for the sick.Iegging wae prohibited "by law»
In the years iranediately folloviint: liii: recall, Culvin was
the EiOBt influentual inan in the city.-.is scholarship and theological
opinions won the respectful attention of Trotestant leaders every*
where .His legal training was of great '^lue "both to the civil
authorities and to the furtherance of his oi^n purposes when asked
to fcerve,aE frequently happened, on sone conmittee cliarged with con-
stitutional revision or other civil Katters.In addition to the
foret^oing reasons, his opponentt found him a most difficult ljbh to
combat because of Lis undeviatii:g purrj>ote end. iron v.ill,which
coerced the reluctant and recalcitrant into subnission.ror Calvin,
only the one true faith was to be tolerated in C-eneva. Those Tr/ho
departed from tliis faith v.'ere regarded as heretics and v?ere to be
punished as traitors .The dangers of his position v.'ere that not all
would accept his principle of Scipptural authority for the coinplete
control of life 5 or tiiat,accepting it, they would disagree ^vith his
(2)
interpretation.
(1) T7alker,?;illiston. JOI-CT CAJ.VT:N,p.273
(2) Walker ,v;illiston« CALVIN,p.279
l-oeller, ilhelEi. YO ' T.i . r-vp.ISTIAH CHURCH,p. 182-183
r
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o* The final control of the atate 1y the oiiurcli
From 1546 until 1655, Calvin 'e life v;as crowded to trie
ataiost with literary and executive work, - 1 the oaine tine he isras
hajnpered by ill health,although refusing to yield to bodily ail-
i.ents.. source of great annoyance and delay in the conplete execu-
tion of his prograaane wae the lack of syn^athy v.'ith tne proviciorjs
of tiie Ordinances on the part of laany of hiB ninisters.rinally the
entire ilnistry was suBBoneu to appear ojae ty one,fter a brief
que&tioning, tuoae who felt they were not in accord with his views
were removed to outlying districte .Tnus the uenevan ministiy ^as
heart and eoul with Calvin in the canpaitin for jnoi*ality,and the
true faith noved forward with i:ore certainty." Calvin's feeliiig was
tuat of a general in "battle rather than that of a pastor toward a
(1)
suffering flock.' Such a foelin^j would, to eorae extent, explain ais
attitude tov/ard .iervetuB.iJervetus, deemed a heretic by Calvin,was
supported by the latter's eneiaie£3 who took their fctand with him
not fron any religious belief ,but because they v/ould gladly 111.1ve
Joined forces with anyone opposin^; Calvin.The death of the heretic,
greatly strentjthened Calvin's position, is personal and religious
stand li'as vindicated and hii3 political influence .:,'ained v/eir.-t since
liiz oppoxieiits li^d coiaproi-iised thei^selveii very completely Ly .^UxJi>crting
the iieretic t the opening of the year 1;>55 the church became
religiously independent of ,and superior to, the £tate,'bein4i granted
the po^er of excoEEuai cation without interference of cjiy kind
..iiatsoever by tue civil authorities. This was effected "bjt a vote of
the Little Council and the Council of Two Hundred t.-at the Ordinances
"be abided by. Thus Calvin's struggles eventuated in victory and "The
(1) \-alker,Ailliston. JOH>T CALVIN,p. 238
r
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corntrctone of the Genevan ecclesiastical syston v?as at Iczt fiirraly
(1)
laid." Calvin hi^d won,cot only on paper but in humLvn life»He l^ad
achieved not only the rlKht to enforce hia beliefs tut alio tUsir
actual eoforcencnt*
(1) Talker,: illis ton. JOiiN CAlVIE,p,545
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II* A CoxislderatioD of HecreatloD as a Factor in the
Development of Life
A. Recreation defined in general
Before any topic can 'be discussed profital)ly» there mast be a
mutually accepted definition of the subject zoatter.Before we can
talk aibout recreation as a factor in developing huznan lifeyV/e must
determine vhat we mean by recreation .For the purpose of this paper
ve shall accept the definition given in the introduction: recreation
is an activity or occupation so absorbing that it enables the indi-
vidual to step out of the routine of life temporarily,and to gain,
for the time being,relaxation or freedor: from responsibility.
It lias been said that a letter carrier's idea of a holiday
is to valk with a felloT? letter carrier around his route.Recreation,
for hlzi^,is doing the same thin;^ in a different environBBnt«I.any a
joBan who thinks he has no time for golf or fishing actually prefers
the research reading or the intriguing experiment with which he
fills nis leisure time and which takes him out of himself .Thus for
some people recreation might be a continuation of work under dif-
ferent circumstances; it might be extreme physical exertion; it night
be moral excess; or it might be the wholesome pursuits which actually
re-create.
B« Recreation as indulged in by the majority of Calvin *8
contemporaries
1» Its form of appeal
a* In msscs
Unfortunately,none of the liters of the sixteenth
century has left a definition of ^hat the current,popular conception
of recreation was ;none, that is,which the writer has found.Our deduc-
tions must be based on what records we have of the activities and
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pursuite with which the people of that time filled the hours not
occupied with daily labor - whether that lahor were mental or
phycical.Iarj is gregarious and consequently recreation is largely
a social affair.Hence an idea of the structure of sQci<i.l life
nii^ht tiive sone insight into the kinds of di /ersions indulged in
by the people of those days.
Pro^'crjKor nulzinga,of the University of Leiden, thus
describes the close of the fifteenth century:
The contrast between suffering joy,
between adrersity and happiness,appeared
more striking (than now)«All experiences
had yet to the minds of men the direct-
ness and absoluteness of the pleasure
and pain of child life.. •••••••calami ties
and Indigence were more afflicting than
at present;****. •••illness and health
presented a more striking contrast; the
cold and darkness of winter were more
real evils.ilonors and riches were relished
with greater aridity and contrasted more
vividly with surrounding misery.... •••••
All things presenting » themselves to the
mind in violent contrasts and impressive
forms,lent a tone of excitement and
passion to everyday life and tended to
produce that perpetual oscillation between
despair and distracted joy,between
cruelty and tenderness,which characterize
life in the Middle Ages'*. (1)
The entire tenor of life was violent.Life was lived on
an emotional plane and from lord to peasant,people craved excite-
mwit and violent and affecting emotion .They enjoyed tl:ie religious
processions which often wound through the streets,day after day,
for weeks .They flocked to see the gorgeous display of arms and
liveries of the great civil or ecclesiastical lords, even though
tiiis very display aroused their envy and fear. They enjoyed the
publicity attendant on marriages and funerals with their accom*
(1) Hul2inga,J* OF TilE MIDDLE AG£S,p.2«3
r
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paoying processioDs.GongB and BiU8ic*.4id certainly tiiey enjoyed tlu
almost ceaselesB executione*
"At BruB6elB,a young incendiary and
Murderer ic placed in the center of
a circle of burnine^ fagots and straw^
and ioade fast to a stake ty means of .
a chain running round an iron ring*
. e addresses touching i!7ord8 to the
spectators, * and he so softened their
hearts that everyone turst into tears
and his death ivas coisaended as the
finest that ever nas seen." (2)
A nationally beloved form of recreation in France isas
the draiua.This persisted through revolutions ywars and changing
dynasties.The productions took place in public squares^in royal
halls yin "baronial palaces - in every possible and inpossible
place .-'requently, the performances f^ere given by bands of strolling
players and took the form of farces wbich were "satirical pieces,
pictures of society always most anueing and not infrequently very
(3)
objectionable." Taey rediculed everything and everybody, including
the pope and the king.They showed no respect for anyone's actions
or motives; there was no vesti^ie of reverence for anything - not even
(4)
for that which was holy*
b. Individually or in small groups
Since tne preceding illustrations indicate the recrea-
tions of people in large groups,or masses ^we are by no means sur«*
prised to find that the same kind of thing filJkjd tii.e leisure hours
of individuals or small £:roups.One looks to the youth of every
nation to ascertain not only the present trend of its lifeybut to
determine*almost certainly. the type of its L>ctivities and diversions
(1) Huizinga,v. ' A: IFO - J TE^ I IDDI^J AGoz^Spp.S
(2) Huizinga,J. r.'AlIIliG OIP THE ITIDDLE AG5;s,p.3
(3) ]^son,austave. 2S2DIAEVAL FRAIIC£,p.354
(4) llasBon.Gustave. HSDIAKVAL ?BAKCE,p.354*556
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in the years inanedlately succeedlog.HaTe we any clear cut picture of
the life of the young men of the eixteenth century?
il.de Vere otacpoole,in his life uf J^'rancois Villon,
paints a Tivid \,ord picture of the recreational phase of tae life
of a univereity student about 1450.Cirantir)g thie student fifty cr
sixty yearc of life after his university days are finched,we, would
reach the approjumate tiine of Calrin^s birth.' e hare no reason to
aesuLie any change for the better by the time Calvin went to laris.
?.e have,iii fact, every reason to assur e the contrary.Such a change
could only have been the result of so intense and significant a
movement as to have been reflected in conteznporary writings, ince
this is not the ca8e»we are Justified in assuming that the fol-
lovir^^ description holds true for the early yearc of the sixteenth
century in Paris. if it is true for Paris then it may be considered
true for all the nation for "Paris was then,as now,i.n epitome of
(1)
the life of France." "he description tells in no uncertain tezrae
the kind of things to T/hich these students turned i-cr recreation.
There is no denying the fact that few
modern men have found themselves eo free
to do evil as the students of Paris foursd
themselves in the years that stretch between
1451 and 1464, and very few modern men have
ever found evil so handy and waiting to be
dealt v/ith.
We have seen the students pouring throu^^h
the streets of the university on their way
to schools or to the celebration of Lone
festival.The obverse of that pictui^e is to
be found in the streets of the Cite and
tlie Ville when night is falling on iaris.
Then, if the old streets of the to'^;n.....
you w^ll find these same students prowling like
like wolves, singly or in small bands.
1 have said that there were four thousand
taverns in Paris (according to Juilbert de
Hetz) but thAt does not give us a true
(1) Evans,Joan. LJbDlAEYAL PBAHCifi,p.75
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estimate of tae driiiking capacity of
the city.
llitsntfcill in this city of bard
drinlcero gaTe the university element its
chance.The otreets were unlit a.fter cup-
few except for a ^^lirnner here and there
before a B^iririe;the police. ••••• .were as
iiard drinkers as tne rect of the inhati-
tantB and as venal as police have ever
been;aiid, thoutjh the curfew snuffed out
the lightc of the city,we may be sure it
left the lorjpe burning; in the drink ehiops.
(here follow cert:\in re^iulatio s coiicerrjini^ the jjart of the
city in whicn undesirable norren mr,y mke trieir Lores)
But ordonnances were made to be bro'.:en,
as these nereive find these women living in
sore of the best streets of the town and
they undoubtedly mix with those shadows
flitting about the dark old streets of
aris after ni^rhtfall,and contributing to.«
..••.tne rows, the fitjhts and the general
diablerie of the night#
.^ded to these and the drink we
hiave •••••the gambling house;aj3d,to nake
the trap more sure, the devil had fixed the
gambling houses in the taverns.
The ordonnances forbade {3at^ling;r-cre,
tney forbade games, even the jeu de paume • a
great great grandfather of our rackets .^ut
the ordonnances did not stop gambling.
Cards and dice were the chief gares...,...
As surely as gravity holds the earth to
the sun, 60 surely these disreputable taverns
held txie worst characters of laris and
attracted to the company of those characters
men whOj-without this fatal attraction,might
have been fairly honest, if not cood." (l)
Besides the diversions so vigorously pictured above,
many students had still another fonr. of recres.tior.7he Coquillards
formed a secret society "Bhose headquarters were at Paris but v;hose
(2)
ramifications spread throuri;hout ?rance«
"It was a large business with as riany
departments as a ITew York store,and, to ex-
tend the simile, its chief air and object
T.as to mak : money. Coining ,burglary, hi gbwac,''
rob^Epy, celling indul^^ences and false
(1) Stacpoole,!Ude Yere« FRAHCOIS v1.'I>0H,p.44-47
(2) Stacpoole,II.de Vere. FRAHC0I5 VILL0N,p^47
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Jewellery,cai'd slx.rplng and dice playing
with loaded dice,v;ere chief amone; its
inrtu sirietj.
a>ut if you fancy txiat the Coquillards
were i \ire and einple robters. « • • • •••you
will fall i3liort of tiiG trutu, Their aiia
TUts pleasure* ** (l)
Juch then was one phase of student life of the fifteenth
century* In a day when the church wielded so absolute and despotic
a power over ner children,how could these things te?The an8\.er may
be found in obserrint^- the occupations of the nuns and the clergy
wi.en not engaged in the duties of their offices^V/e are told that a
(2)
fountain cannot send forth at the same tizneysweet water and bitter*
Neither can moral restraint issue fror: an imnoral source* The church
(3)
set a bad exEunple to the people as is shov/n by the following inci-
dents*
"A startling piece of impudence is
recorded of •*.••••• ^i cola,who
received the neve tiiat his concubint had
given birth to a son on the very day
when he was elected abbot* * Today I
have tT/ice becoi e a father* uod's
blessing on itl» said he*" (4)
The subject of drink brings up a
lady, 1»Abbes se de Port Hoyal des Champs,
otherwise known as I'Abbesse de Pourras**
•....•This lady casts a lurid light on
the social life of the tire* very house of
wickedness kne?/ her; she drank like a man,
dressed like a man end lived like a
Least* )escended from a tii^h family,
thex*e v^ere very feu crimes she had left
ui'coniitted* *•...*• . I say this lady
casts a lurid light on the social con-
ditions of her day,not lecause she
drank and swore and lived like a harlot
and turned the religious house of which
she was head into a brothel,actually
taking payment at the door,but bee use
she did these thini^s openly ^oecause she
(1) L tacpoole, i.de Vere* FRAHCOIS 7ILL0II,p.48
(2) James 3:11
(3) 2JaG30xi,:;u8tave. ljiDIAi::VAL FRA!TCE,p«341
(4) Hui2:inga,J, WAJJIHG 0? THE LIDDI*:!; AGES,p.l43
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was tir^^lecl about and not inetantly
supprecs2d»
A vronaQ like this io of i ore value
to the historian than all the parchzncnts
in his desk .The fact tiiat she lived aiid
was let live is a tlood red ccore undur
all I have ivritten to demons trato the
miasma in tiie air of tne laris of 1450
to 1464," (1)
2, Its effect on human life
When a natiou universally indul^jec itself in such pursuits
ae have been outlined in the last fev pages » the result tn the lives
of those participating can be nothing but debasing.When people
regard all the c cirnQS on the docket as affording recreation and
relaxation, of icind,they i^.re necessarily a degraded a peop3e«
(2)
They h d no strong sense of right and v;rong« Tliile this lack
may have been partly the caui;e of the existing conditions in the
line of anusements ,it was alsojoeyond doubt^a result of them.V^'hen
the objects and images of religious faith and vener-^.tion hecome
degraded and lose the spiritual significance tUey Lire intended to
convey, then comes spiritual and moral disaster, "'11 that is meant
to stimulate ; . ^ritual consciousness is reduced to _,ppaling cormon
(3)
place profanity, to a startling worldiiness in other-worldly guise."
That this was, indeed, a result of the current fonnc of recreation
is shown by the careless and coarse mingling of the sacred nd
profane in their so-called religious ohservances.i rofessor Huizinga
tells UB "It occasionally happened ti:iat indulgences figured among the
(4)
orizec of a lottery' and Stacpoole says "crossing thanselvee with
(5)
tiieir tongues in t'neir cheeks" was cus ternary .--ven a pilgrimage,
supposed to be a devoutly religious undertaking for a holiday, had
(1) Stacpoole,Ii.de Vere. FRAHCOIS VILL0N,p.238
(2) rae8on,Ciistave« JluDl " " '-^^ ,'^1
(3) liui2in^a,J. 'r/ANI G C . ,p*156
(4) Huizinga, J. W.UTIUG OF Tiix^ riDDLtl Aaii^,p.l40
(5) Stacpoole,H.de Vere. praHCOIS VILLOi;,p.lll
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suffered the to«^e-expected reoult of i>opular laxity,
"On festal days • • • . • • • the people go
to dictant churchec ,i.ot eo much to redeen
a pledge of pilgricnge c s to ^ive them-
bclves up to plGaouro.j'ilgrlmLi^eB are
' J ocoasions of all kinds of debauchery;
iixocureEces are alT/aye found there,peo-
ple fijo for anorouG purposes. " (l)
It ie quite unnecessary to consider more specific in-
stances shOYvirig the result or: the life of the people of their
pernicious and vicious lonsii; of recreation .They ca^ae to regard
any trick,any action,as quite all rigiit,in fact de-^ervinii of praise,
(2)
if it \7ere cleverly executed. One great need of the times was for
recreations v.liich Tcould "be truly re-creating and not de'basing,
debilitating,demoralizing and degrading.
C. Recreation as engaged in by CalTin
Im In student days
We have no very definite account of Jolin Calvin's recrea-
tions when he was a student in ; arie»HoTfevGr,^e r ay safely conclude
tiiat,had there been anything of a derogatory nature in his life
there, the enemies of >iis later years vould surely have unearthed it
and used it as a weapon against hii!i,''e turn then to his life in
Orleans vhen he was older and quite free from the watciiful eye of
his uncle.Here we should get out first real glii:5)se of what consti-
tuted Calvin*s idea of recreation.'T/hile not yet ..n avowed protester
against Catholic uses and abuses ,V7€ have seen that undoubtedly Cal-
vin had begun to think along distinctly religious lines and to for-
mulate his own view of life. The truest indications of a inan*t; nature
are the things which he does "crhen he thinks himself quite unobserved.
Orleans had the reputation of being a delightful and rather easy
(1) Huizinsa,J. VAI'IirC- Oy hiDJI^ .iC}JG,p.l45
(2) Kas8on,auatave. '.^lAIIVAL I?HAUC3,p,o31
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(1)
going place of study. Therefore,by noting ho\7 Calviu regulated
his life \ lien left jnore or less to his own devises ,7?e csun arrive c.t
Bone idea of what recreation meant for him, c clm discover with what
things he filled his leisure hours.' "hen vie tiet out to do this the
most that we can find is that night after nit:ht after night, he
studied until nidnijht i^id voke early to recall the facte learned
the orecodinj eveninx»It was in crleans .too .that much of his lei»
(2)
sure was absorted iii the ctudy of Greek vzith rolrf r, Calvin could
not have been opposed to popular forms of recrotitxon fron cour-
grapes attitude.iie was sociclly of the upper middle class,T;ith suf-
ficient funds to enable him to enter the family of a noblanan and
(3)
to share tiic education of his children. Hence ae had sufficient
leisure to gratify his own ideas of recreation.lt is significc.nt
of his view of life and of the kind of recreation he permitted
himself tbat 'ho re^uxAed anything that took him from his studies
(4)
with impatience.
2m In maturity
"iis tine twig is bent, the tree's inclined*^ ./iS the student
Calvin had no tine nor appetite for current amuseiaentSfSO the mature
man shows a corresponding austerity of life.
The things he found time for in his life besides his work
and his Cxod,were his friends and the out-of-doors, e are told that
when he returned to laris in 1551.his visits of greeting to l11 his
(5)
friends filled four whole days. We have a ciiarming account of a
letter Calvin received from his friend, Jacques de Bourgogne,in
which Jaccues aeked John to secure a house for him in Geneva. It is
(1) Walker, .iHis ton. JOKIJ Cyi-LVIJ ,p.4'-'
(2) Walker," illis ton. JOHI C;'.Lyii:,p.48-49
lo) DouEiergue,-;. JL/JI C/" " :l.l,p.42
(4) "'alker,' illiston. J^. . :r,p.52
(5) V.alker,. illiston. . OUT C/J.VITT,p.55

quite erident from CalTin's reply that he took tire and pains in
tiie fulfillment of thie coeaniBEion.He finally -wrote that at lest the
house had been secured and that he had chosen it, not for its con-
venience of arrangement or its L3pacioua rooms,tut because of the
pOBBihilities of the garden .iie spoke e&peci2.11y of ''la "belle vue
(1)
pour I'ete," Arguinj fron this we aseume that he would be fully
as concerned about his own garden,says Doumergue.Nature was to liixa
a mirror of Jod in which even the rrost ignorant should be able to
(2)
recognize the Creator* If he felt thue about it,-/e nay be sure
tiiat time spent in his garden ^asi recreation for him,?xie enjoy-
r:ent of the out»of-doors mast iiave provided n means for hin to
escape temporarily from the routine of his daily life.His gaivten
rust many timco have afforded him a -welcone relief*
Besides the corapaiiionship of his adult friends ,Calvin
enjoyed that of children,
"He loved children and had them at hie
house for Christnas trees "but (and this
is chE.racteristically i'rench) always j-d-
dre^sed then vith a ceremonious polite-
ness as if tney uere 3n and v. omen
deserving of as much . ..x-ation as
hinself." (3)
The coidbination of a Christmas tree, ciiildren,and a man
who loved th«ii,brings at once to our i inds a happy time in vjaich
the host T;ould inevitably forget weightier matters and enjoy the
recreation TVixich he and the cliildren provided for each other.
One of tae foms of popular recreation, especially ariong
those who fancied themselves as writers of x3rose,was the fashion of
(4)
meetin;;;: for the purpose of telling stories and ruestionable fjnecdotes.
(1) Dounergue,E. JIVOJ CALVIH,vol.2,p.528
(2) Doumergue, • JKAl. ,vol*3-,p«520
(3) Lindsay, Thoisas ii, I:. 'Y CF TII-: ?J^:P'^R}-ATI0H,p«154
(4) lJaBSon,GuEtave, IXT^ri^J^VAL FR\HCE,pt331

Vith this, of courti. jC.avin iiud no Byxagaitiiy»^\it ii^i \v:v.- not averae
to a Joke in itaelf .He held this theory.IIe said tliat a racu -who wants
to make use of jokes i.e. ' facetiouaneL^s . ' rnuot "fco on his guard
asain::t tuo vices.-L-'iretjlest ho lacK restrtiiut and Liecor.e too long-
winded, producing; in his auditors -arhat Calyiri called frozen smiles.
Second yhe nust decline absolutely to riake a dissolute Joke, one which
Id Latin is Cc^lled "scurrilite" in our langu^i^e* ^P^isa^terie."
DouBergue enlarges on this soneT7hat,saying that Calvin is shown to
he opposed to "plaisanterie" hut not to "facetie"', aiid that it is
quite possible to understand how a misapprehension has broujiht
(1)
about a ciiane^e in these v^ords tiirough the interTeuing centuries.
e see then triat Calvin did not forego recreaticn.lt
found a place ±ii his life,but it isas not the kind of recreation
indulged in by the msijority of nis contemporaries nor did it occupy
80 large a portion of his time as did theirs. There must be a reason
for the kinci and amount jf recreation which he pemitted iiiis-elf
,
and in chci.pter three this reason -will be shown*
(1) Douinersue,ii« JilAE C/0;iVIIT, 01.0,2.558
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III, The Ilace of ?^----tion i--.n»'j VI ev/ of Iife,T^/ith c Con-
tritutiEi^. Pack .d of raneoius Hecreational Life
A* Recreation for Ca.lvin'L conteKi?or.'.ries
:
tiie unrestrained ex. reeeion or hurri-n deeire
In the fifteeiith £Jid early eixteeiith centiLi'ies,recre£tion
was nerely induljjence of cLesire vdthout re^jard for ite effect on
society or on the individual ."he illustrr.tions cited in cti^ipter two
have made this cl^L;r»?he excesses iiito wuici^ Lu.e oeople ViCre led by
a general breaking down of reli^^ioue ideals und by the harsh contrast
of superabundr.pt lu>:ury vitp. direst poverty,were "based on a purely
instinctive recctiun, uere jse^ a coL.plete lack of any plan for the
self-regulation of life. If an activity ena; led an individual to step
out of the routine of life temporarily and to gain,for the tine
beii]g,relajcatioLi or Treedoii fror. responsibility, this activity was
seiised upon v.ith avidity and indulged in freely,- veryone desired
to forget ,ivhenever possible, the laalaise or niaery of his o\m par-
ticular situation.This was especially true of the middle and lower
classes (Whose lives became increasingly unbeara'cle as they descended
in the social scale,and Wi-o coriposed,of course, the laajor portion of
the population.
Vhile Calvin,as a student,did not participate in ::he pre-
Talling type of recreation ,he could not i^ve failed to have noticed
its prevalence.' hen Calvin, the mature sciiolar,vjas detained in ^^enevB
to aid the forces of : rotes tantisci, he /ound the city addicted to the
same kind of thing .The rest of his life was spent in Geneva v.ith the
exception of a short interval at otrassburg, -during these years lie
changed tne city.
"The strict moral commands chau^x'ed
into TuO rail ty: Geneva beccjae the nodel
of a well ordered 5 nonorable and pious
coi-imunity in vaiich prosperity flour-
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ished without lu;:ur^' ^^m. cine ms
uiiknot.'K." (l)
Such a chaUiae could hnve "been r.rought only by a iiac of conviction
and detemiiiation vyho imd developed a definite plan for the conduct
of life.Gince Calvin indul^sed in ceptaiii forms of recreation, let
U6 eee what relationship existed betY»cen uis plan of li e i.2id the
recreations he p!:?nnitted.
E» Recreation for Calvin:
only such relaxations as were Scripturc;lly justifiable
1« Theoretically
"The cciiter of Calvin's philosophy was
God C.S the .'vlr.ighty V'ill,l[ii^ T^ill was the
source of all thinjs, of all deeds, of all
et ds of ritijht and v.rong and of all
Ll^ ^. jss.lhe sole purpose of the universe
and tiie tole intent of the Creator ,\ias
the glorification of the I^eity.
•
The outward siijn of election to t^race
he (Calvin) thought was Eioral beiiavior,
and in this
utcToet fron . . ^rp," (2)
Thus ise see at; once txiat the glorificatiuu of uod mor^.l Lohavior
is a vital part of his plan of life.But there must be soLie definite
basis for the detemination of -svhat constituted moral behavior»i?'op
Calvin, this busis 7,as the Bi*ble«He says in his "Institutes",
"God has given us his Vord, infallible
o-iid inerrantjsouetiiing that *has flowed
frori iiis very mouth. .we can only
seek uod in his Vord*,he said, 'nor think
of iiim otherwise thajj according to his
ord.' « (3)
Therefore the recreation which he admitted as a part of life's plan
must accord v.ith the findings of tcripture.
"Calvin insisted that nothing should
reTiiiin in the church vhich vjas not
Justified by Scripture." (4)
(1) loeller.uilheln. HISTORY O? TiS CILRISTI.'^T C!-iU:^CH,p.l84
(2) Cr.iith,. reserved. /.C-IT 0? T: ' ' ' "t ^ ,p.i64
(3) ^i:.ith,jL reserved. .\G;J OP . ,^,165
(4) Hayes,Carlton J.H. HISTOirr OF ^PZ,vol.2,p,142
rc
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iiQnoe uQ must have found J.iblical juctif icr^tion for those formE of
reolreation in v;iiich he indulijed L\jnd permitted hie follov/ern to in-
dulje..Vhilc he never jave recrer-tion a conniiructive plaoe in his
educational prOtsram,he did reoo^^nize that the average huinan being
denanded an outlet for that Bomething within .lim which could be
Batibfied only by a release froF toil c;nd austerity.He realiised
tlriat certain physioloi^ici-l and psychological deniands must be met,
•Ae I Bee tiiat we cannot forbid men nil diversions coii-
(1)
fine rayeelf to those that t.re really bad.' " At tii.c iooi.c .i^ G,
he believed tiiat life v/at a cacred truut ;-nd tliat men,as Cod's
stewards,must account to hijn for every moment of it...e reconciled
theee demands by permitting vaiat riiy infallible guide, God*b ord,
pertJ. uted,accoi-diiii/ to liis interpretation. ..uotiiig from the
"Institutes" iuumergue t^ays,
"A cote de la *necesBite^* nous devonis
dane la vie faire place au *de8 biens
terriene* et tout particuliermcntde
la nature.G'eBt un vrai devoir: 'nous
ne nous pouvons abetenir^des choees
qui eeznblent Iug servir a plaisir
qu'a necesBite** " (2)
Since man muct account for his xnorii*ntB,he nuDt do
nothing in any of them which ic hj^rmful or contrary to God'p word#
This is not so nuch on ;.;ie indiviauai*s account because such
actions would not redound to the glor;^^ of GodrJIore^he must not do
that which is merely liarmless.Iieoreation to be perroissi^lo must "be
(3)
of profit. "Prof iter par le plai6ir:voila Calvin,"
Such beliefs may sound well in theory cut how will they
work out in practice? To determine this, let us see v.iiat recreations
(31) Sm
(3) D(
1 ith,Preserved« AGE OV THE REFORl/ATION, P. I'i'l
' >oumergue,S. JSAN CALVIK,vol.2,p.530
>oumersue,L. J2AII CALVIir,vol.3,p.538

Ca3.Tirj actually ijemittcd L.nd whether t^iore ir ""oriTttur^-l justi-
fication for tUeti.
2» iractically
iroof-texticg iz dangerout bueiness.'^en one acknor/-
ledges tlie inerrancy and infallibility of the Bible,ae Calvin did,
all parts of it assume equal weictt and authority^ The half-pa£3an
customs of the Old Testament and the finest spiritual teachings of
tbe Uav are on the same plane in such an intorpretatiun*Cne can
find Bomewherc v*'itiiin the Jible a te:rt which vtilX justify almost
any deed or course of action. Calvin,therefore,v.ould have no dif-
ficulty in suijporting the recreations he permitted. The reiiarkable
thinfj^fi. that,allowing recreation at all,he did not allo*B dancing
which iiac so s t^^ontj a Scriptural basis.l erhape it Y;as especially
obnoxious to him because at that th e dances were accompanied by
(1)
kisses and exziLi^acea*"
. 0 allowed hinself and others t}ie very cicrple rola:^a-
tions we noted in the previous chapter. Intercourse ^aith his friends
was chief onont, his recreations .'"e are told tiiat he \7as "slov; to
(2)
make intimte friends but, once nade,the friendship lasted for life.*
He enjoyed his garden,his neiijhbor's children, and an occasional
Joke.xie also indulged 30:.ietiEies in a siiapie indoor table i^ane called
(3)
Clef.
Moreover, in chapter six of the early forr. of the
"Institutes'* he says that an element in Ciiristian liberty is free-
dom in the use of those gifts of 'iod often called "indifferent
thing8'';and continues,
"••••nor is it anyr/here forbidden to laugh
(1) Smith,Preserved, AGS OP TH?5 R5l?ORKATIO!T,p.l72
(2) LiDdsay,?horTa3 r. ' T:-Z : ATI0i:,vol.2,p.l54
(3) Doumergue^* JEAK w^./x. ,xj^^e ref.~---o
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or to enjoy food or to iidd nev; pcesessiors
• •••••Jr to be delighted Tvith muBical har-
rionies or to drink wine. t.ia.t is
indeed true;l:ut. • • , • . .to irsnerse one*?!
self •' ' OEjto into- • ^ cjid r cul
with ^ -it plecvsur.^. . . to £;'..ek
after nev; deliglite, these are aB far ..c
^ fron a proper use of tae ^jifts
(1)
i^injine?,for iiisj ifUiQ^^ f i> -.z xiOt uxo^i^ in iti;cll',but one rd^.it not in-
duX^e in the dissolute and ribald boiit^s of tLie tir:-e,If one b£U3g,the
elnging raui^t not "be directed to frivolous ends r.-:r irnlvAe liijht
iriUsio.Tiie iiitroauction Ox coi-i^rctiutional Liuii^iii^ i-ajj ^i iiinovation
and until the people became accustoEied to it Calvin thpui^ht "it
iLitiht be rrell to sf^lect children, to teacU then to sinj in a clear
(2)
and dibtiiict fasuio/i iii tae congregation. '
V/hile the list of recreations he permitted is much
shorter t.ian t.ie list of thoao ha did not perriiit, responsibility
for tliti entire burden of curtaiL-ent can not jutitly be placed on
Calvin's shoulders.'' e must rci£eicl;Qr that
.every nediaevc:.! tOT<n iiad its lav.L
against extrav igcnce ii. dress, in eating
and in drir: ' it cursing and
swe.-rirjg,at^- .
,
^ng,dc.nces and
in£isf;uerades •<•••••• --very instance
quoted b: historians to prove,
as tuey t.— -c.lvin's dvwpotic inter-
ference T;ith the detcilt of privc.te life,
can be parallelled sy reference to the
police books of r.ecliaeval to^XiS in the
fifteenth i\nA sixteenth centuries." (3)
Calvin ^vas not, therefore, introducing a new custom by securing the
passage of stringent laws re^julating ninute detc^ils of lixe.iie did^
hovever Idemand the enforcement of those already on the statute books
and he lid feel bound to j.jasB supplenentary laws.He v/as driven to
2) Li]
Llker/:illistoc. JOii: CALVIN
,
p.14o-144
ndsay,^" - , - - THT " ' . -rol.2,p.l06
3) Lindsay,. . . . . . . THE : j vol. 2, p. 108
r
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this attitude toy hie sense of duty and "by exittiCt^ conditions, rhe
reason for his insistence on certain laiLtters i£re\i out of his concep-
tion of tne duties of a pastor as a carer for eouls.In the preface to
the OeneTan catecaism he said
"?/e certainly do act - our office
Djs "bound in so narrow ^ i.G that when
t^ic cennon its delivered \ e my rest as
if our task were donG»" (l)
As to existiHij modes of recreation, they cried aloud for refom^In
order to cornbiit tiiem Calvin, in true historic fashion, inclined to
tne opposite extrene.ilad he ojen ahle to do so it in possible that
he might have eliminated nJ-l recreation.This ,hOY/ever,he did not do
ajnd the surr.ise is -Rithout real basiD.""e do not tuink it true to
find,c.£ . 0slier does,tiiat he w€is "the enemy of i^ll recreation and
(2)
ataiseiaeiit," His recreation was differently defined and indulged
in for a different purpose thain were the popular forcis.It wat not
an integral and vital part of hie educational projramn.e..-ad it been,
material concernin^j it T.ould not have been so meagre. It vas,rather,
a concession to a fundamental humeun trait; it was an c^llovirance he
made bec^^use cf r^jj's weakness .His recreational programri-e iias ccn-
spicuour: for it£ curtailment, That it exiF^ted at all T?a£ an acknow-
ledc^-^eiit of r:aii' i, i^-^^-cal .linitatxCii^j ^a-.i the liinitations imposed
by the age in ^hich he lived.
It is almost impossible to coaqpaxe recreation as it
existed before Calvin intervention and as it was establiEi.ed by
hi^.Calvin so conpletely reorganized all living conditions in every
phase of existence that it lotjically follo'/fed thtt his scheme of
recreation vould be different not only in fact,but in proportion,
intention and appeal , It isas actually as far frort existing modes of
(1/ ' lk^=r, 'illicton. rcinr ,p,191
(2) loeller.V.iliielm, HliiTOuY Oi^ THS CHRIL.TIiJJ CHUiiCH,p.l83
(V
indul£;ence as his tiieolcgicil conceptions were from mediaeval
Catholic veniality.
Yet in spite of thcee thin^; .""r^lrin's riew of life did
permit recreation.. jad the recreation it xjuraitted v;a£ in accord vath
the definition previously stated in thii3 thesis.
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1 :^
The an^le fro: which one viewe an object v.ill deterninc its
proportions iit will also,at least to sone degree,detemine its
desirability,
xhe an^le frcuui Viliicii Calvin viewed recreation v;as :?eterminod
by his ;^enercil viev.' of life«This,in tum,Tias dependent upon his in-
heritancesthis, environments and nid perconc^l developiient .The^e v;ere
of eucxi a nature tiiat,acting and reacting upon one anotner,tiiey led
to an abhorrence of current religious p-nd social practices. Internal
tendencies and external circunst^-nces forced hii; out of the Catholic
Church, in whicii he uad "been born and raised, and into the irotestont
leadership of Ceneva»
liere he wrought intw . life of the city his own convictions
concerning the rei,ulation of lif e«l ecause his entire t/ieolo.^y was
based on t;:e transcendent j^lory of 3od and the abject sinfulness
fiUQd dependence of nan,nothing assuned lar^:e proportions in it 7/hich
vas of concern to zcan alone*
Therefore,recreation i/as viewed by Calvin froi: such an an^^le
tiiat it dininished aliaost to the vtinishinj point, -liat it did not
entirely vanish \vas because it assumed i^uc^x lar;:e proportions in the
eyes of his contemporaries and because of rain's inherent need of it»
- ad Calvin's interpretation of Scripture "hoen sucl: th..t he
could have found in it no Justif ici^tion for recre:ition,he ^ould pos-
sibly li^ive ^.tteiLpted to elininr.tc it frcn hit prQ^pGjnre.This ^as not
the case,houever,and he pen.iitGd it to c lii;J.ted det^r-.e.
Recreation met not be of a pernicious nature,nor mitJht it
Tae laerelj iiarmlesr. . T t ruct be profitable and Scripturally justifiable.
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Thus lilQ attitude toward it ie a positive and not a negative one
and proper rc Tortiori is grr^itcd r •:':efinito plr.ce , thojli r, r.lr:or
one, in CalVi.ii'o vit:\; of life.
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